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ICP Europe announces Energis as the first ICP Europe
compliant software solution for Investor Ready Energy
EfficiencyTM (IREETM) certified projects
Investor Confidence Project (ICP) Europe has the pleasure in announcing Freemind's Energis as ICP
Europe's first credentialed software solution. This has been achieved as a result of close collaboration
between the ICP Europe technical team and Freemind's product team.
The ICP System leverages existing professional certifications, credentialed providers, and
the ICP protocols to create Investor Ready Energy Efficiency™ projects that increase investor and
building owner confidence in project engineering fundamentals and financial returns.
The ICP Software Provider Credential enables software providers to develop an automated process for
creating, documenting, and managing access to the range of documentation necessary to facilitate
technical validation under the ICP process.
Energis will now be used to streamline building energy renovations across Europe as a facilitating
resource for project teams.
In virtually all established markets, whether talking about car loans or timeshares, standardisation and
automation has helped to accelerate underwriting, reduce long-term liability, and spur
investment. The ICP Software Provider Credential is one more important step towards achieving an
efficient market for energy efficiency.
Standardisation of documentation is a critical need to enable senior markets to invest in energy
efficiency project finance as a unique asset class, and streamline and reduce transaction costs for
project origination channels by harmonising the requirements across programmes and funders.
If you are a building energy software provider we invite you to join Freemind Group and ICP to join us
as a Credentialed ICP Software Provider and stand above the rest of the market.
If you would like to discuss becoming Credentialed Software Provider please contact: Credentialing.
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Investor Confidence Project Europe (ICPEU) – ICPEU is developing a suite of Commercial and
Multifamily Energy Performance Protocols that aim to reduce transaction costs by assembling existing
standards and practices into a consistent and transparent process. The purpose of ICPEU is to enable a
marketplace for building owners, project developers, utilities, public programmes and investors to
trade in standardised energy efficiency projects. Click here for more information, and follow ICPEU on
Twitter @icpeurope.
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) - EDF is a leading U.S. head-quartered non-profit with offices in the
United Kingdom, China, and Mexico and partnerships in Brazil, India, Russia, and other countries.
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